DataPipe has received an abuse complaint related to the possible
distribution of unsolicited e-mail (spam) or a possible security violation
from you or one of your customers. We are forwarding the complaint to you
so that you may take appropriate measures to address the issue.

The purpose of this message is to inform you of a complaint we have
received as if you had received the complaint directly. We have not
verified the accuracy of the complaint nor is this an accusation that the
said incident has occurred. However, we must respond to this, so we must
ask that you respond promptly to this email with the results of
your investigation of the issue and your plan of action to resolve the issue.
We will be happy to work with you on your option to solve the issues
that have been created by this spam report. Please respond within 24 hours.

Please refer to http://www.datapipe.com/Acceptable Use Policy.asp for
general questions regarding DataPipe's stance on spam or abuse. Please
direct any questions regarding this specific issue to abuse@datapipe.com.

------------------ forwarded message from Jorge Gomez <jorgegomez65@hotmail.com> ------------------

Delivered-To: abuse@mail15.datapipe.com
X-Originating-IP: (66.32.195.18)
FROM: "Jorge Gomez" <jorgegomez65@hotmail.com>
To: chaostester@datapipe.com,
    <abuse@datapipe.net>,
    postmaster@datapipe.net
Subject: - SPAM FWD -
Date: Sun, 13 Oct 2002 08:28:34 -0700
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 6.00.6600.0000
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V6.00.6600.0000

Spam report. You are receiving this message because one or more of the
references in the original spam email made back to you. Please take the
appropriate action. For additional information, see the Spam F1 p10 below.

-------- ----- Spam PI Log ----------
DNS Lookup (64.106.141.190) : No host exists for this IP
Whois (64.106.141.190) : hostmaster@datapipe.com
TryCerts (64.106.141.190) => april.visal20.evr.datapipe.net
Email will be sent to: abuse@datapipe.net, postmaster@datapipe.net

-------- Original Spam Headers ---------
Received: from 64.106.141.190 ([64.106.141.190]) by m4-57.lsv16.hotmail.com
    with Microsoft SMTPSVC/5.6.2195.6600;
    Sun, 13 Oct 2002 02:46:58 -0700
Received: (qmail 10770 invoked by uid 510) ; 13 Oct 2002 03:56:56 -0600
Date: 13 Oct 2002 03:56:56 -0600
Message-ID: <20021013035656.10769.qmail1064.106.141.190>
From: "DVD Movie Offer" <dvd@bestoffers.bz>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Subject: GET 4 DVD Movies for 4/- each!
To: jorgegomez65@hotmail.com
Return-Path: dvd@bestoffers.bz
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9/27/2005 4:05 PM
-------- Original Spam Message --------
Not provided by user

----- End forwarded message -----